
 

 

April 26 & 27, 2012 at the Queensland Tennis Centre 
Tennyson 

Leadership Agility in a 
Dramatically Changing World 

Skills for Thriving Despite Impermanence 

A CONFERENCE WITH A DIFFERENCE  

Conference Program and Registration 

Leaders and individuals balance many competing interests.  These can seem diametrically opposed.  

How does an „agile‟ leader, or individual, make the right decision, or choose the right path, in the midst of 

complex and competing pressures?  Importantly, how can we thrive in a state of impermanence? 

How do we: 

- achieve stability and consistency … as well as flexibility, in a constantly changing world? 

- weigh economic value … yet create a value-driven, compassionate community/organisation? 

- ensure maximum productivity from staff … and also value and enhance the lives of those we lead? 

- provide boundaries … yet inspire and welcome creativity and innovative thinking? 

- be a „servant‟ of the organisation … yet remain true to ourselves? 

- build our own future security … yet live a well-rounded life, now? 

- take care of ourselves … and share the wealth? 

 

In an interconnected world, the decisions we make inescapably impact those around us. 

This conference brings together three streams: Community, Organisational, and Personal Leadership in a 

unique way to address these issues from many perspectives.  
 

 All keynote and workshop presenters have profoundly impacted people in their leadership roles 

 Workshops are fully integrated – Each workshop includes didactic, as well as experiential learning and innovative 
processes 

 Numbers are limited to ensure maximum involvement – Smaller workshop groups, as well as large groups, with 
opportunities to work with presenters and colleagues in a meaningful way 

 Conference design is tailored to empower you and meet your leadership needs – Opportunities to engage with 
colleagues, build networks, and create a difference in your world, community and organisation.  

 



 

 

Your Conference Presenters 

Keynote Presenters 

Bernard Salt, Australia‟s leading demographer, has established a reputation as a trend forecaster for 

business and government and has authored a number of global studies attracting global media attention 
Beyond the Baby Boomers, 2007, The Global Skills Convergence, 2008. 
Bernard is a best-selling author, a twice-weekly columnist with The Australian newspaper, a regular on the 
Australian speaking circuit, and a business advisor. He heads a group of consultants within KPMG 
providing demographic advice to business and government. He appears regularly on radio and television 
programs including 7:30 Report, Sunrise, Today Tonight, A Current Affair and 60 Minutes.  
His best-selling books include The Big Shift and The Big Picture which focus on lifestyle, life, work and 
relationships in the 21

st
 Century. 

 

Featured Workshop Presenters 

Hilary Langford is one of Australia‟s most experienced change management consultants, working across Australia, 
NZ and PNG.  Her focus is on „winning hearts and minds‟ so people embrace change to create happier more successful 
lives and organisations. She uses the Enneagram widely in leadership and individual coaching. 

Chris Patty conducts some of the most highly valued experiential leadership development programs in the public and 
private sector in Australia. He has worked nationally and internationally with executives and teams building their 
capability to be „agile‟ and work creatively in an unstable world 

Barry Brewster is the Principal for Organisational Development for Evans and Peck Asia Pacific .He specialises in 
facilitating change in a variety of business environments, is a certified master facilitator and co-author of  a series of 5 
books - “The Agile Business Leader”. 

Bernadette Rutyna has great insight and ability to work in highly effective ways with the many challenges that 
individuals and teams experience. She brings the learning journey to life, and inspires people to do what they believed 
to be impossible. Bernadette presents at national and international forums. 

Denise Hagan She is CEO of the PUUYA Foundation, an indigenous not for profit organisation creating sustainable 

development opportunities and partnerships with remote indigenous communities. She has extensive experience in the 
public sector at executive levels and was a Telstra Business Woman of the Year finalist.  
 

Greg Latemore develops leaders across the public and private sectors through UQ Business School as an Industry 
Fellow. He facilitates strategic planning and team development activities, and contributes state-of-the-art thinking in 
issues such as integrity, authenticity, and emotional literacy in organisations. 

Emma Thomas. Emma is the Chief Operations Officer for the Department of Transport and Main Roads in Qld. She 

is leading an empowered steering group, and has been instrumental in bringing about effective sustainable outcomes 
for reconciliation with indigenous employees in her department. 

Howard Nielsen is a renowned facilitator of leadership toward sustainable communities and businesses. He draws 
on in-depth work with some of Australia‟s most reputable social justice organisations with insights about the leadership 

roles played out in a successful high profile community action against a flawed development in his hometown. 
 

 

Dr. Margaret Smith is an international speaker, based in the USA, former Professor of Economics, 

Harvard PhD graduate, Financial Planner, and Enneagram Teacher.  She is also author of Money: 
From Fear to Love – Using the Enneagram to Create Wealth, Prosperity, and Love, a pioneering 
book about our personal relationship to money and what abundance means for individuals and 
communities.  
She says, „Earlier in my life, I was part of the rigid, incomplete and conventional approach to money. But 
as I realized how much the conventional approach was based on fear and scarcity, I began to see 
greater possibilities for what was possible for us, individually and collectively, around money and 
abundance.‟  She teaches people how to move past money fears and live abundantly to their highest 
potential. 

 



 

 

 Day 2 

8.30 Registration 

9.00 Keynote Address – Margaret Smith  From Personal Leadership to Global Prosperity 

10.00 Morning tea 

10.15  Plenary and choosing 

 Personal 

Margaret Smith 

Enneagram of Abundance: The 

9 Money Domains 

Organisational 

Barry Brewster 

The Agile Business Leader 

Community 

Howard Nielsen 

How Sustainable Leadership Found 

a Home in Homelessness 

12.45 Lunch 

1.30 Personal  

Margaret Smith 

9 Money Styles: Strengths and 

Weaknesses 

Organisational 

Greg Latemore 

Heart at Work or Just Hard at 

Work?  Leading as if people 

REALLY matter 

Community 

Emma Thomas   

The Power of the People: Ownership 

by Grass Roots 

3.30 Afternoon Tea 

4.00 Conference Plenary and Connections on Leaving 

4.30 Close 

 

 Day 1 

8.15 Registration and coffee 

9.00 Welcome and Introductions 

Brisbane Playback Theatre Troupe – Warming up to Leadership and this conference 

10.15 Morning tea 

10.30 Keynote Address – Bernard Salt 

11.30 Integrating the Streams – Denise Hagan 

12.30 Lunch 

1.30 Plenary and Choosing 

3.30 

a/t 

Personal 

Hilary Langford 

Fanning the Fire Within: 

Authentic Leadership of Self 

and Others 

Organisational 

Chris Patty and 

Bernadette Rutyna 

Organisational Life Benders 

Community 

Denise Hagan 

Real Partnerships in Community: 

You Me Working Together – The 

Puuya Experience 

4.45 Speakers‟ Corner, Networking and Book Launch – The Agile Business Leader Series 

6.00 Close 

 

Program at a Glance 



 

 

 Registration and payment  
Venue: Queensland Tennis Centre, 190 King Arthur Drive, Tennyson, 4105. Free parking, easily 

accessed by rail or bus approx. 8 kms from the city centre. 

 
To Register:  
 
OR: print off and send the completed form to: Oliver & Langford, PO Box 1584, New Farm, QLD 4005 
AUSTRALIA, or email: mentor@hilary.com.au, fax:+ 612 6679 1359 For more information phone:+ 617 
3891 5236  

 
Registration Fees: 
Your registration includes a light lunch and refreshments 
Early Bird Individual: $A770 (GST inc.) – register before 9th March  
Full Registration: $A880(GST inc.) 
Early Bird Group: $A3080 (GST inc.)- register before 9th March 4 delegates, 5th delegate free 
Full Registration Group: $3520 (GST inc.) – register 4 delegates, 5th delegate free 

Single Day registration: $A550(GST inc.) for either:   26th  OR   27th April (please tick) 

 

Registration Details:  

 
Name or names  

if group booking: 

 

Organisation:  

Address:  

Postcode  

Contact Phone:  

Email:  

Dietary needs:  

 
Payment details  
Please tick the appropriate box below: 
 I enclose a cheque for $...............made out to “Oliver & Langford” 
 Please invoice me; I will pay in full at least 14 days in advance 
 EFT to bank: Oliver  & Langford, BSB: 084307  Account No:  035233138 and use 

“agility your name” as a reference. 
 Please charge my credit card: 

Payment Amount:  $ .............. .  MasterCard    Visa  

Card Number:       

Expiry Date:   /   Name on the Card:_________________________ 

 
Signature:_____________________________________ 
 
A Tax Invoice/Receipt will be forwarded on registration 
REFUND POLICY: 
Requests for refund received prior to the 30

th
 March will be paid in full minus any administrative costs. For requests 

received less than 7 days prior to the conference 30% of your fee will be refunded. 
 
PRIVACY INFORMATION: Personal information supplied by you or any third party on this registration form will be 
used by Oliver and Langford for the purpose of registering you for this event. 
Additionally we may use this information to tell you about other publications or events on offer. If you do not wish to 

receive such information please tick this box.   
 

 ONLINE REGISTRATION 

http://www.trybooking.com/BDVM

